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EXPERI:vtENTAL ANALYSIS OF LARGE LATERAL DISPLACE\1ENTS 
OF PILES IN CENTRIFUGE 
Bouafia Ali 
Lecturer 
Departcmcnt of Civil Engineering Univcrsitv of Elida: 
P.O. Box 270 Route de Soumaa 09000 Hlida Algeria 
ABSTRACT 
Paper No. 1.12 
Reduced scale model tests in centrifuge have been carried out for measurement of the ultimate horizontal load of a pile driven in 
dense sand. The construction of thL load-transkr P-Y curves has allowed to analyse the rcsrxmsc of the soil to the large 
displacements of the pi \c. The comparison hctwccn c:xpcrimcntal results and those predicted by the current methods has shown the 
insufficiency of the theoretical approaches 
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INTRODUCTION 
During the two last decades .an important progress has been 
done in the research works on the behaviour of the lateral!~· 
loaded piles. This phenomenon is a _lD complc:x soil/structure 
interaction and it depends on several parameters notably the 
geometrical properties or the pile (slendcrncss,shapc or the 
section .diameter. stiffness .... ). the geotechnical 
characteristics of the soil { density. oyer-consolidation 
degree .... ) and the pile installation method (driying, 
boring .... ). 
There are various ways to study this problem notabl~ 
- the theoretical approaches \\here the difliculty is how to 
model the interaction bcl\\ccn the pile and the soil and ho\\ 
to take into account of the physical paratnctcrs atlCcting the 
phenomenon. The current design methods such as those of 
the elasticity or the subgradc reaction thcorj arc based on a 
simplistic assumptions <.:OIH.:crning the modelling of the pile 
response (Bouafia 1990 , Bouafia and Gamier l (Nl ). 
- the full-scale tests which arc limited b: the costs .. the time or 
the experimentation and the quasi i1npossibility to carry out 
the parametric studies about this problem. 
- the tests on small scale models in centrifuge lrhich haYc 
known a great success and han.~ allm,cd the geotechnical 
researchers to explore a large domain difficult to access by the 
other traditional approaches. 
In soil mechanics.the mass forces arc preponderant and the 
non linear bcha\"iour of the soil is essentially goycrncd by the 
stresses level. According to the similarity conditions.in order 
to keep stresses and strains between the model and the 
prototype when the dimensions arc rcdw.:cd in the scale 1/N, 
it is necessary to increase the mass forces scale imcrsely. that 
is N. This condition can be accomplished b) placing the 
model in a centrifuge. 
This paper presents an ex peri mental study or the behaviour of 
a centrifuged model of a driven pile in dense sand. submitted 
to a large lateral displacements. The tests arc carried out on 
the centrifuge of the LCPC' ( ccntrul I~100ra1ory of the roads 
and the bridges) in France. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL DEVICES 
The centrifuge 
The LCPC centrifuge at Nantes is n powerful tool of the 
experimental geotechnical research. It aliO\\S to take a model 
weighing 2000 kg at a centrifugal acceleration of I oo times 
that of terrestrial grnYit~ ( Garnier 1 ()90 ) 
The model of pile 
The model is a circular steel pipe. simulating at the scale 
l/25 a prototype pile. noted P~.ha\·ing a diameter B=O.S m_ a 
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flexural stiffness Eplp ~ 628 MN.m2 .a slenderness D/B 
\·ary mg from 6.25 to lO and submitted to a lateral force 
applied at c=2.25 m above the ground surface. 
The pipe is. wstrumented by ll pairs of the strain gauges 
fixed on the external surfa\.:c of the model along a two 
diametrically opposite axes. The measured strain of the gauge 
allm\s to obtain the bending moment ulong the pile. 
The model is calibrated in the laboratory as a cantilever 
~am. This test has shmvn a good response of the gauges 
\\ithin 9 (~.'ft ofthosc computed from the beam theory. 
The soil 
The soil is a red quartzic sandclean and poorly graded taken 
from the c:qx:rimcntal site LE RHEU (France)_ After the 
USCS classification this is a sand SP_ The maximum and 
minimum df)' unit weight determined after the ASTM 
standards an.:: J(d~ and P.-1- kN/rn1 respectivcly.Thc sand is 
pluyiated in a container using an automatic hopper. The 
ad\'antage of this technique is to obtain a good homogeneity 
and rcpctiti\·c characteristics for various tests. 
The dry unit weight of the sand in these tests is 16.5 kN/m3, 
corresponding to a \·cry dense sand -with a relative density of 
9) %.The internal friction angle determined from direct shear 
box test on reconstituted sample::. by pJuviation is 42° for the 
same dry unit weight of the tests in centrifuge_ 
Other c:-.:pcri_lnci)Ja_l -~tl!ill~ 
The lateral loading is continuously applied by a hydraulic 
JOCk .A load cell is incorporated at the front of the jack by 
an aluminium c~ lindrical support . 
The displacements of the pile top arc measured by two L VDT 
haying a large sLroke and taken by pivoting supports in 
order to follmv the top pile rotation .The figure l shows the 
general scheme of the experimental model . 





Fig 1 I h>w l!( the te ... -ring arrangement 
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The pile is driven at the natural gravit~ into the sand b! a 
manual driving device which is composed of a hammer of 
1.03 kg falling from a 1.02 m of height by slippmg without 
friction along a rod . 
The driving curves arc similar for the different cases of the 
pile embedment length studied here. This shows th:.tt the 
driving procedure of the pile models is reproducible 
The cxocrimcntal progn1mm~ 
The aim of these tests is to stud~ the hahm·iour of a stiff 
single pile with~ slenderness ratios D/!J. 10. X.75. 7.5 and 
6.25. The hori£ontal loading Js leaded to reach a 
displacements level of about -J. diameters \\ hich is much 
larger than this predicted by the traditional theories for the 
limit equilibrium of the soil around the pile. 
ANALYSIS OF THE EXPFRIMENTAL RESULTS 
The follo"ing results arc related to the pile prototype. 
Load-dcllcctjq!! q.tn:cs 
Figure 2 shows the curves of the horizontal load versus the 
top displacement It seems clearly that these curves arc not 
characterised by a horizontal asymptote for the large 
displacements as prescribed b' the thcor' . 
Then, the soil failure shall be defined either by a presence of a 
horizontal asymptote but for a threshold displacement lc\·cl 














Fig. ] Luad-d(/lcc!ion c/11.\'C.\ .fin· d~.t/(.'renl s!endcrnesses 
In order to define an ultimate lateral load Ilu related to an 
infinite displaccmcnuhc curves arc filled .in sense oflhc 
least squares. by a hyperbolic function such as : 
k Y11 
Hu = 11.. tanh(--) 
H •. B 
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(1) 
\\here k is the slope of the curve for the small relative 
displacements Y H/!:l . A further comparison is made between 
the value of Hu so determined and this predicted by the 
diJTcrcnt current methods used in practice. 
BGn.Qing moments 
Figure ~ shO\\S typical curves of the bending moment along 
the pile. They arc characterised by a change in curvature 1n 
about 7 diameters of depth. then mdicaling a change of the 
sign of the l:ltcral soil reaction. and the J:cro moment value 
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rig 3. Hending moment pn~fi/es j(n· /J1J ·· 10 
Determination or the p. Y curves 
The pik/soil mtcrfacc is usually modelled by an infinite 
number of 5prmgs characterised by a load-transfer 
cun·es.catlcd P-'Y curves and defining the soil reaction Pat 
a given depth versus the corresponding displacement Y of the 
pile. Due to the simplici(! of the pile behaviour modelling. 
the P-Y cuncs has knovm a large application field. 
rilC curves ::1rc developed here from the measured moment 
,·crsus depth relations. The displacement Y (Z) is obtained by 
double mtcgratton .The soil reaction P(Z) is obtained by 
double differentiation of the moment curve M(Z) and 
depend-, m<:~inly of the ll.Wng method 
The quintic spline functions arc used to fit the moment curve 
\\ ith the usc of a parameter of aqjustment . The choice of this 
parameter 1s governed by the static equilibrium of the 
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pile under the lateral reaction profile P(Z) and the forces on 
its top {Bouafia and Bougucrra 1()1).'\) 
Typical P-Y curYCS are presented in the figure-+. They arc 
non linear and show an increase in the soil stiffness \Vith 
depth. From these curYcs _it is not obvious that the large 
displacements of the pile corres{X)nd to a horizontal 
asymptote in the P-Y curvcs.<IS used in the sub grade reaction 
theory to define the failure of the soil . 
These curves arc introduced in the computer program 
PILATE (PILe under Lateral Loads) ''hich is a non linear 
subgradc reaction method_ lo back-calculalc the pile 
response. As shown in figure 5. the computed top deflections 
are in a good agreement with those measured. 
It is JX)Ssiblc to conclude that these centrifuge tests together 
with the method of constmction of the P-Y cun:cs proYidc 
valid these cun·cs for the interpretation of pile /soil 
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Fig 5. Cornparison between computed and mea.mred lop 
dejlection jhr IJ.H 8. 75 
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The secant subgradc reaction modulus E5 is the ratio of the 
reaction P to the displacement Y at a given deplh.for a given 
lop loading. In considering the ,-alues of E5 for the ultimate 
load as defined previous!) by adjustment. it seems that the 
Es profik.as shown if figure 6. is linear and depends little 
of the slenderness D!B and the relative load eccentricity 
c/D_ ll is possible to conclude that the concept of the linear 
subgradc rcJction profile for the granular mcdia,as 
recommended h~ the literature for the small deflections. is 
also valid for the large displacements of the pile (Bouafia and 
Mcrouani I (JY-'S) 
ANALYSIS OF SOME CURRENT DESIGN METHODS 
There arc many approaches for the evaluation of the ultimate 
lateral load on the pile in cohcsionlcss soils.OOscd in general 
on an ultimmc soil reaction profile Pu (L). 














Fig() . Profile o{!l!e F s modulusjhr If u 
principal assumptions. A detailed analvsis of these 
approaches is given b)- Bouaiia (19'-JO).Figurc 7 allows a 
direct comparison between the ultimate profiles for a pile 
slenderness of I 0.11 shmvs that the experimental values are 
greater 111 the upper half of the pile. In the IO\vcr part The 
values arc comparable. Ncar the centre ofrotation.exccpt the 
Menard method. the theoretical \'Ulucs arc very important in 
spite of a ver:- small displacements in Lhis zone. 
The ultimate lateral load is computed from the static 
equilibrium of the pile under the profile of the soil reaction 
and the forces in the lop. As shmvn in figure 8. the measured 
ultimate load is greater than this predicted by the various 
design methods.Thc discrepang: increases with the 
slenderness of the pile. 
Except the Menard mcthod.thc others consider the 
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Table. I Summa~- of some current approaches 
Author 
Blum(l932) 
Hansen( I 961) 
Reese( 197 ~) 
Vcrdcycn( 1 '!6 7) 
Menard ( 1962) 
Broms (19M) 
Dcmbicki ( 1977) 
PetrasO\'its( 1972) 
Pender (I '!XX) 
mcvcrhof ( 1 '!X l) 
Principle and assumplions 
failure b.'- edge 
failure by edge 111 surface and hori1.ontal 
llo\1 m depth 
idem 
limit active and passive earth prcssurcs 
C.\lindrical c.xpanslon cavit) 
amplified active earth pressure profile 







D/B = 10 
Z/D 
F1gure. 7 Compart.\'011 he tween I he ultimate profiles of" I he 
soil reaction 
limit earth pressures around the pile. The soil is assumed as 
a rigid-plastic material \vhich the behaviour depends neither 
of the soil compressibility nor the level or the strains. 
Follmving these schemcs.all the soil around the pile is in a 
limit equilibrium Slate C\'Cil though in the /.One or the centre 
of rotation. the displacements of the pile arc small.tlten the 
bchavjour of the soil is far from the failure. ll seems that the 
limit equilibrium is reached in the shallmv depths and ncar 
the pile base. 
The prcssuremcter method of Menard seems more realistic 
because it takes into account of the small deflections in the 
zone of the centre of rotation and there is an analogy 
bchveen the mechanism of the frontal horizontal reaction 
of the soil around the pile and the cylindrical c:xpansion 
cavity. Nevertheless_ this modelling is insufficient because it 




e=2.25 0 :Yenlll''}\1882) m 
0 Beeoe ( 1174-J B=O.IIO m 
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D/B 
Fig ,1·( ("om pan son he1ween predicted and 
ulnma/1' hori=ontal load 
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measured 
E:xccpt this method which requires the measurement of the 
limit pressure Jhc other methods arc based on the density 
and 1 he internal friction angle or the sand. These two 
parameters arc the most difficult to ohtain for this soil. 
COJ\:CLUSlONS 
An cxpcnmcntal stud~ has been carried out on a centrifuged 
ins!nnncntcd model of a rigid pile dri\·cn in the dense sand 
and submitted to a large horizontal displacements. 
The load-transfer P-Y curves arc determined .It has been 
sh0\\11 that the theoretical ultimate profiles of the soil 
reaction arc not realistic. The ultimate lateral load predicted 
by the current design methods is less than measured for very 
large displacements 
The study of another configurations of the soil/pile systems 
bv this experimental method will allow to describe the pile 
hcha\ iour by more realistic mechanisms. 
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